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Alicia Linda "Lecy" Goranson (/ Ëˆ l iË• s i /; born June 22, 1974) is an American actress.She plays the
original Becky Conner in the television sitcom Roseanne, which debuted in 1988. She has also had
supporting roles in the films How to Make an American Quilt (1996), Boys Don't Cry (1999), and The Extra
Man (2010).
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Golden Ameda Brooks (born December 1, 1970) is an American actress. She began her career with starring
role in the Showtime comedy series, Linc's (1998â€“2000), and later has appeared in films Timecode (2000)
and Impostor (2001).. From 2000 to 2008, Brooks starred as Maya Wilkes in the UPN/The CW comedy
series, Girlfriends for which she received two NAACP Image Award for Outstanding Actress in ...
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Produzione. L'idea di sviluppare una serie tratta dal film Ã¨ nata nel 2011 per il network Showtime, ma il
progetto non si concretizzÃ². Successivamente lo script dell'episodio pilota Ã¨ passato nelle mani di TNT, che
ha ufficialmente ordinato il pilota nel maggio 2015. L'episodio pilota Ã¨ stato diretto da John Wells, che Ã¨
anche produttore esecutivo della serie.
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La precuela de la saga, Nueva primavera tiene lugar durante la Guerra de Aiel y representa el
descubrimiento de ciertas Aes Sedai de que el DragÃ³n ha renacido. La saga propiamente dicha comienza
casi veinte aÃ±os despuÃ©s en Dos RÃ-os, una distrito casi olvidado del paÃ-s de Andor.
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